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1. Overall Effectiveness 

Overall effectiveness at Whitmore is outstanding. This is because leaders and 
managers at every level relentlessly pursue and secure high expectations. As a 
result, high quality teaching and learning leads to strong outcomes for pupils at 
every phase. This includes provision and outcomes for pupils in the Early Years 
Foundation Stage and for pupils who have special educational needs and/or 
disabilities. Personal Development, Behaviour & Welfare is exemplary. Pupils 
behave well and are effectively prepared for the next phase of their educational 
journey. SMSC provision is also strong. Pupils use their imagination well in a school 
that prides itself on the provision of creative opportunities; they demonstrate their 
ability to reason which supports its Rights Respecting School status. Pupils 
participate well at many levels throughout the school and they demonstrate an 
understanding and respect for others of different and no faith.  

Safeguarding procedures and practice are also highly effective.  

2. Categorisation  

Key: 1 – outstanding, 2 – good, 3 – satisfactory, 4 – 
inadequate 

OfSTED School 
verified 

 HLT Good to Great 
categorisation 05/13 Sep Jul  

Overall Effectiveness 1 2 1   Core  

Outcomes for pupils 2 2 1 
  

Enhanced  

Quality of teaching, learning and assessment 1 2 1 
  

Intensive A  

Personal development, behaviour and welfare 1 1 1 
  

Intensive B  

Quality of leadership and management 1 1 1 
  

 

   
 

3. Outcomes  

3a. EYFS (cohort size 58) 

% below exp Exc APS 

Reading 26 59 16 1.9 

Writing 31 55 14 1.8 

Number 26 62 12 1.9 

SSM 22 66 12 1.9 

Total APS 32.2 

GLD 69.0 

Most children enter Whitmore with low starting 
points, particularly in communication, language 
and literacy.  However, because of high quality 
teaching, learning and provision and a clearly 
targeted action plan which focuses accurately on 
improvement priority areas, pupils make 
exemplary progress from their individual starting 
points to achieve outcomes at the end of 
reception that are at least in line with (and often 
above) national average measures, as is evident 
again this year.  

School performance information and well-
annotated learning journeys also demonstrates 
that pupils make excellent progress across all 
seven areas of learning. 

3b. Key Stage 1 (cohort size 53)     Phonics  

% 
% 

Expected 
standard 

% 
Greater 
depth 

  Cohort 
% 

WA 

Reading 70 15  Y1 60 80 

Writing 72 15  Y2 5 60 

Maths 70 13      

N.B. Y2 Phonics data shows the proportion of pupils who retook the check 
and passed (please note cohort size)  

Year 1 phonics results are likely to at least be in line with the 
national average and for Year 2 children retaking the phonics test, 
only two did not pass the test this year. Phonics teaching therefore 
continues to be strong.  

In Year 2, the school has been challenged by having a relatively 
high number of pupils leaving the school throughout the year. 
Broadly, results achieved at the end of KS1 are in line with national 
average measures at the expected standard in reading (N=74%), 
writing (N=66%) and maths (N=73%). At greater depth, reading and 
maths are slightly below national averages (N=24% and 18% 
respectively) but school results are higher than the national average 
in writing (N=13%). 

Notably, all matched children from the end of reception have made 
at least good progress from their starting points and all children who 
were exceeding at the end of reception achieved greater depth.  

3c. Key Stage 2 (cohort size 58) 

% 
% 

Expected 
standard 

% 
Higher 

standard 

Average 
scaled score 

Average 
progress 

Reading 91 n/a 109 n/a 

Writing 83 n/a n/a n/a 

Maths 84 n/a 104 n/a 

SPAG 88 n/a 106 n/a 

RWM 81 n/a n/a n/a 

N.B. data is provisional data held by HLT. This may change after the 
validation exercise. 

Year 6 outcomes this year are particularly strong. In all areas, results 
are significantly higher than national average measures. At the 
expected standard, reading is 25% higher than the national average, 
writing is 19% higher, maths is 14% higher, SPaG is 16% higher and 
the combined RWM result is 28% higher than the national average. 
Notable is the accuracy of school assessment; it successfully met the 
targets predicted, exceeding what was originally predicted in reading 
(84%). The scaled scores are correspondingly strong against the 
national averages in reading, maths and SPaG (N=103, 103 and 104 
respectively).  

Also notable is the school’s success is closing the gap between pupil 
premium and non-pupil premium children, with PP children 
outperforming non-PP children by 3% for combined RWM outcomes. 



 
 

4. Teaching, learning and assessment 

% Sep Dec Mar Jul 

Outstanding 40 40 40 50 

Good 60 60 56 50 

Requires Improvement 0 0 4 0 

Inadequate 0 0 0 0 

Targets for 2016-17  

The school commissioned a One Day Review towards the end of the 
summer term. The quality of teaching was observed to be highly 
effective. Key features of successful lessons included excellent 
teacher subject knowledge, clear curriculum planning (including good 
differentiation for all groups), excellent questioning and good lesson 
pace. The use of teaching assistants and appropriately scaffolded 
resources is also a key strength of the school. Therefore and as a result 
of excellent teaching, children go on to achieve outcomes that are at 
least in line with (and often above) national average measures.   

Work in books shows that the school’s new marking codes are more 
effective in helping to move pupils’ learning on. Pupils know the new 
systems well and they respond appropriately. Work is also well 
presented and there is increased productivity in books. As a result, 
learning and progress in books has much improved. 

Across the EYFS, the seven areas of learning are well-developed with 
strong conditions for learning both indoors and outdoors. This is 
because activities are engaging, challenging, creative and fun. 

Provision and practice in the autism resource provision is high quality. 
Individualised learning ensures that pupils are provided with learning 
opportunities that best meets their needs at different times throughout 
the day.  

5. Personal development, behaviour and welfare 

% 2015-16  FT Perm 

Authorised absence 3.1 

2 0 Unauthorised absence 0.9 

Overall attendance 96.0  

N.B. Attendance data is provisional and based on two terms.  
Exclusion data is as reported to HLT via B2B.  

Observations across the school, an evaluation of data 

and discussions with a number of leaders are key 

strengths that help support the school’s judgement that 

PDBW is outstanding. 

Pupils consistently display excellent conduct around the 

school; they transition well in lessons and throughout the 

day at key points. Attitudes to learning are also strong. 

Pupils are keen to discuss their learning and take pride 

in their work. The ASPIRE framework supports the 

school ethos and the SMSC curriculum well, with leaders 

citing this as a key aspect of its outstanding provision. .  

Attendance has improved and persistent absenteeism 

has reduced. The school engages well with families, 

using an attendance and pastoral officer to target 

families. 

The school has recently been awarded the Inclusion 

Mark and has been awarded as a ‘Centre of Excellence’. 

6. Leadership and Management 

There is a relentless focus on ensuring that children’s 
emotional and pastoral needs are met so that children 
demonstrate a readiness for learning before academic 
needs can be addressed. This underpins the school’s 
vision, and is driven by the ASPIRE philosophy.  

Governors also articulate a clear and strong vision for the 

school. They recognise the significance of children 

needing the emotional tools to help support their academic 

development and achievement. It therefore stresses the 

importance of ensuring high quality teaching and learning 

so that children are successful in their lives beyond 

Whitmore.   

School self-evaluation and planning documentation is 
strong and accurately focused on key areas for 
development. The school is relentless in its ambition for its 
pupils, with leaders at all levels understanding the role that 
they play and being fully committed to drive school 
improvement; targets at every level of leadership and 
management are tightly focused on key school 
improvement priority areas.  

The curriculum continues to be broad, balanced and 
creative; it is innovative and inspired by ASPIRE principles 
and which seamlessly allows for SMSC development 
opportunities. The school’s investment in staff CPD eg: the 
Visible Learning Programme is rapidly improving teaching 
pedagogy as well as helping children to have a better 
understanding of the progress they are making. This is 
also having an impact on improving pupil outcomes.  

Priorities for 2016-17 

 Maintaining the proportion of outstanding and good teaching throughout the school.  

 Increasing assessment for learning opportunities in all classes throughout the school.  

 Ensuring that more able children in all years are consistently challenged within the curriculum and targeted to make 
maximum progress. 

 To further develop the school’s growing leadership capacity. 

 To implement manageable and effective assessment procedures for foundation subject areas. 
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